

















































Board  of Control apparently 























 gave him a no -credit grade 




because he is a Vietnam veteran. 
Doordan said earlier this month that the comments and 
claims made by 
Allen were "absolutely 
untrue."
 
"I didn't know this kind of charge could be made," she said.
 
Allen's attorney, 
Robert  Brockman, said he is assuming the $10,200 
claim has been denied by the three -member board. 
Brockman and Allen 
have not received an official decision
 from the 
board. However, because it has been more 
than 45 days since the claim was 











Hecklers confronted former 
Black  Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver as he spoke
 
yesterday
 noon before an overflow crowd in the S.D. 
Amphitheater.  At one 
point an angry student grabbed the 
microphone
 from the podium. Speaking on 
the need for unity among
 Americans and reformation of the economic system, 
Cleaver 
was  questioned by dissenters over the plight of blacks 
and American 
Indians. About








Bad feelings between the
 
fraternities  and 
police  exploded 
Monday




Theta Chi fraternity 
members  for disturbing the 
peace.  
The police
 report was not
 
available.
 Names of the individuals 
arrested
 cannot be released until
 the 
report is filed, said officials
 at the 
San
 Jose Police 
Department.  
The 



















 or five cars 
out 
there; it 
was  really 
something  else," 
Jewhurst
 said. "We 
had  just stopped 
serenading  when 
the cops arrived.
 
The guys really got
 upset." 
Larry Hooper of Sigma Nu also 
saw what happened 
"After  the cops came and broke 
up the serenading party, 
everyone  
got mad," 
Hooper  said. "We (the 




get  the  cops back." 
Their tactic was
 to block the 
intersection of 11th and San Fer-
nando streets
 with a wall of people. 
"We wanted to have a peaceful 
demonstration," Hooper
 said. "But 
the 
cops
 broke that up, too." 
According to Hooper, "10 cop 
cars 
showed  up. Then they chased 
the guys off the street, walking in a 
gauntlet toward
 us with their billy 
clubs out. All the guys
 scattered." 
The police went to the doors of' 
the fraternities and knocked on them 
with billy clubs. Hooper said. "One 
of the guys must have opened the 













By Patrick Hays 
"Being  a member of 
a campus Christian
 




fellowship, where people 
can share all sorts of things 
together," said Natalie Shiras, a 
representative of the 
Campus Christian Center. 
The SJSU
 campus is a melting pot 
of
 people with 
diverse religious beliefs. In the Christian community 
alone, there is a wide variety of organizations for 
students 
on
 the campus. 









strengthen faith in Christianity,
 according to 
representatives  of 
various 





groups  have no official 
memberships,  






 to their 
activities. 








group  is 










 It sponsors 
social  activities 
such  as 
picnics, dances
 and athletic events. 
The  Newman Club is associated 
with  the Comm 
Christian Crow an 
ecumenical campus 
ministry  also in-
cluding a Lutheran group, a 
Protestant  group comprised 




 the facility. 
'Scripture
 discussion' 
the Newman Club has a Scripture 
discussion  every 
Monday night at 7 at the Campus 
Christian  Center. It 
has two weekly masses at the chapel there, at 4 and 8 



































a.m.  to 
5:30
 p.m.,





p.m.,  she 
said.  It is 







































 publish a 
joint 
Continued 
nn pew, 3 
inside of Theta 








 to Bill 
Schivila,  vice 
president of Theta 
Chi, the situtaion 
"was pretty 
much at hand
 when the 
cops 










was  off the 
streets.  Then 
the
 cops 
came by and 















 quiet the guys
 down after 
the  
cops left 
















know  why 
they
 are 
picking  on the 
fraternities 
all  of a 
sudden, especially
 when they have 
dope 
addicts,  halfways
 and the Job 
Corps around here." 
filed, they are 
assuming  a rejection. 
Liz Cook, a staff service 
analyst  for the state Board of Control, said the 
Allen claim is not listed in the office records. She and 
staff workers could not 
locate  any information about the case, 
"That's
 typical bureaucracy," 
Brockman said. 
"We knew in advance
 it would be denied. It was just a formality." 
Brockman said he and Allen will probably file a 
civil suit in Santa Clara 
County Superior Court 
some time this month. 
"I 




the same suit," Brockman
 said. 
Brockman said he 
would  definitely pursue an infringement
 of rights 
charge within the
 lawsuit. 
Brockman also said he was 
unsure about how much money would be 

















By Tim Dimon 
Men's Athletic Director 
Dave
 
Adams said his office expects to 
make a profit this year, with the help 
of $150,000 from ABC and CBS for the 
Spartans' two televised games this 
year. 
"If we don't make 
it
 in the black 
right now," Adams said, "we'll be 
extremely disappointed." 
According to Adams, SJSU's
 
share of television
 from its games 
against UC Berkeley and Stanford 
will be about $75,000 for each game. 
The Men's Athletic Business 
Office 
budgeted  $121,805 an income 
from televised games this year, 
which means that budget is in the 
black regardless of what happens 
the rest of the year. 
Adams, however, said it is too 
early in the year to 
be certain where 
the overall budget is heading. 
A lot depends on ticket sales for 
SJSU's game at Spartan Stadium, 
Adams said, adding that he had not 
received a recent report on ticket 
sales.
 
Guy Laughridge, athletic 
ticket 
manager, said that home game 
ticket sales were "going pretty 
well," but he declined to give 
exact 
figures. 
Adams said that SJSU will not 
know how 
much
 money athletics will 
receive from gate receipts of its four 
road games 
this  season until the 
beginning of February. 
While SJSU will receive an 
estimated $75,000
 for appearing on 
ABC-TV last Saturday, UC Berkeley 
will get almost $200,000. 
The PCAA policy is to 
split  
revenue 
from televised games 
among its seven teams, with the 
participating school getting two 
shares each and the other schools 
one share. 
However, the Pac-io Conference 
policy is different,
 adams said. 
Approximately 
$600,000  is 
available from a network for each 
participating 
conference
 in a 
televised game,
 Adams said. 
While  the PCAA 





 gives its par-
ticipating  schools 60 
percent  of the 
$300,000




remaining  $120,000 is 
divided among the 
10 members, 
which 






 his office will 
propose that a similar policy be 
adopted by the 
PCAA. 
The 
$300,000  share for 
the
 PCAA 
is kept by the conference





 interest from the money 
at the best 




 Adams said. "That way 
there's no need for them to take
 a 
share." 
If SJSU appears on television 
again this year, against a 
PCAA 
opponent, it 
will get more money 




from the network 






two shares of the money 
SJSU's shares would total 
ap-
proximately 
$130,000  if the game 
appears on television, Adams said. 
"The most 
appealing  conference 
matchup at this point 
appears




San  Jose," 
Adams 
said. The game will be 
SJSU's Homecoming on Oct. 23. 
With a budget 
of $690,000 for 




$1.23  million, 
Adams 
is cautiously optimistic
 about this 
year's  financial outlook for 
men's  
athletics. 
Dirt  lots, city 
garage  









 $1.50 a day 
to park at the 
city -owned




 from SJSU. 
The 
city
 raised the rates from 
50 
cents a day when 
it was forced to 
close an 880
-space garage
 on St. 
John and Third 
streets  because it 
does 
not meet earthquake 
safety  
standards. 
The dirt lot rate was raised 
to 
make up 
for lost revenue from the 








 California drugstore 
(AP) - 





















twist  in 
the  baffling case 






 Tylenol, to urge 
retailers
 
nationwide  to 
withdraw







who  has 
since recovered, 
purchased  the bottle at 










occurred  in the Chicago area, 
according





















the same day that the 
medical 




 a pattern of 





Foster  said. "The 
product














at the new 
San 
Carlos 
Street garage have also gone up --
from 75 
cents  to $1.50. 
Those 
who  park at the now 
closed  









the  Fourth Street
 


































































































































Okay fine, fer shurr, fer shurr. She's
 a Valley Girl and 
there 
is no cure. 
So what's like everyone else's excuse?
 
Its like a lot 
people are copying Vals, y'know. I man I have nuthin' 
against True Vals: they can't help it. But it's those
 
Silly. 
clone (Silicon ) Valley Girls that bug me. 
I mean I know it's bitchen,
 cool and really tubular 
I awesome) and all that stuff. But, like I dunno, a dozen or 
so "ter shurr. fer shurr's"
 gets like tiring, y'know. I mean 
barf me out, 
gag  me with a spoon. I'm just freakin' out. 
You  get the message. 
Since rock satirist 




recorded  "Valley  































 the San 
Fernando 





the  big deal? 











 question we 
must first 
learn  a little 
about 
Valism,,  the 
new
 phenomenon





 "bag the 
faces"










definition,  a 
Val
 is usually a 
teenage girl 
between
 the ages 
of







 of the 
opposite
 sex and 
there  
are 
Vals  over the 
age of 17, as 
SJSU students




















telling sign of a 
Val, though. 
is
 -what Time 
describes




vocabulary"  for 
those  not into 
Time







 of the 




 by the blase 
enunciation,  a 
special
 way of 
talking that combines













questions.  ( 
"Omigod"




 while ( 
"totally"









In other words, 
Vals talk funny.
 ( Vals would 
say 
though 
that  those 
Poindexters
 - brainy 
nerds - at Time
 
are the
 ones who write funny.)
 
Vats are also




whose  "The Vally 
Girls' Guide to 
Life"  paperback 
is due out 
this month, states 





"Shopping  is the funnest
 thing to do, 'cause,
 O.K., 
clothes?  They're 
important.  Like for 
your image and 
stuff. Like
 I'm sure. 
Everything
 has to match.
 Like 
everything. And 
you don't want to 
wear
 stuff that people 
don't wear.
 Peopled look at 
you  and just go, 
'Ew.  she's a 
zod ( space case); like get away." 
And that. 
children, may also
 be the key as 
to why 
many
 youths and, 
yes,
 even college 
students are 
mimicking 
Vats.  The key is not 




 hit record has





Ordinary  kids who 
speak  slang which 
is
 boring and 
"Joanie ( 
passe)" now have an instant
 audience. 
All they have to 
do is exclaim "fer 








now the "in thing,"
 much like Preppy
-ism 
and




eh?"t was  before 
that. No 
matter how 














 ages of 
13
























not  like 
you."
 





Girls  must 
worry 

































As a true 
Val would say
 with a 
























In the beginning was 
the v. ord. And man wanted to 
pass the word. So he 
invented letters,
 alphabets, stone tablets, 
quills,  pens. pads, tape recorders 
and, of course, journalists. 
Then, with modern
 advances in printing 
techniques,  came hot type, cold 
type, 
press type and 
computerized
 photo type. 
Typesetting  became the 
staple of 
newspaper production 
and vast machines were
 invented and im-
proved 







With the press of a button
 an entire newspaper full of words could 
be 
stored
 on a memory disc or tape. The 
computer  experts multiplied and were 
often based 
in cities like San Francisco and Seattle -- 
not  San Jose. 
But newspapers made 
their  way to San Jose despite the absence 
of these 
experts.  With the newspapers came 
"Compugraphic Unisetter Hr" 
machines, "Hendrix 6100's" 




And that's where the Spartan Daily comes
 in. 
Our backshop is a veritable showcase of 
modern  newspaper production. 
The process is complicated 
to
 the novice, but to the Daily's 
expert  team of 
typesetters, pasteup people and backshop
 supervisors it is sublime. 
Except 
when  it breaks down. 
And a week ago 
Monday  at 8:45 p.m., on the second floor of the 
jour-
nalism building -- in a somewhat 
obscure room off-limits to all but 
authorized personnel -- that is exactly what happened. 
The Daily's normal production deadline is 
11 p.m. Fortunately the paper 
was about two-thirds assembled 
when  Professor Clyde Lawrence, tem-
porary 
backshop supervisor, discovered that
 the mirrors which position the 
words onto paper in our 
"Compugraphic  Unisetter Br" were not 
moving.  
The mirrors
 are used because of the 
difficulty in moving the 
paper  
cartridge
 and assembly. 
Because  the 












 display modules, control 
panels and other 
gadgetry  attached to our beloved  'Unisetter 
Lawrence decided to 
check the myriad of fuses for a 
burnout.  
At 10 p.m. the next day's eight -page
 Spartan Daily had barely six. At 
10:45 with computer down,
 fuses checked, editors sweating
 in anticipation 
and backshop
 supervisor scratching his head, it 
looked
 like six pages was all 
we would
 have. 
At my suggestion, Lawrence 
checked
 the plug. Suddenly the big 
"Unisetter" went dead. 
With a 
step to the nearest light -table, I informed
 the pasteup crew we 
were going to move some things 
around, stretch what copy we had 
and build 
some new ads. 
The result: a strange
-looking.
 six -page Tuesday paper. 
Just as we were thanking our lucky 
stars  that the computer broke down 
after enough 
words were converted from files 
on tape to print on paper. 
Lawrence informed us, 
early  Tuesday. that a special part was
 needed. 
That seemed simple enough 




Meanwhile, our rapidly 
improving ad staff informed us it 
had sold 
enough  space to boost Wednesday's paper to a 
semester -high 10 pages. We 




 an advertising teacher by trade, made a 
few phone calls and 
found us a machine we could borrow until ours was fixed. 
The Gilroy Dispatch was going 
to help produce Wednesday's Spartan 
Daily.
 
Production Manager Lee Simms would be 
staying late to help us out in 
the Garlic Capital, "in the spirit of 
newspapering,"  he said. 
But the 
logistics  of the operation now looked 
horrendous.
 We had to 
typeset the paper in San Jose, 
bring  the coded tapes to Gilroy, return the 
"output" words to 
San  Jose for pasteup and then take the 
paper  to the 
printer
 in Fremont. 
Reporters seemed baffled when we tried to explain why everyone had to 
move deadlines up 
one-half  hour. Departure time for Gilroy was 7 p.m. 
Proofing the 




There was no room for error. 
Normally we check the
 paper after it is pasted up. If any headlines, 
cutlines, or body copy are too long, short,  
misspelled,
 or in the wrong shape 
or  size, they are 
usually  redone. 
That would be 
impossible.
 
We were lucky the first night. The front page came 
off  pretty well. 
Although some of the bylines and headlines were too light or the wrong size 
- 
- they were all 
there. 
Unfortunatley,
 we lost the jumps to a couple of stories. We made up for 
that with 
ads,  boxes around 
copy
 to stretch things 




the night before 
--
 but not used after
 we decided to go 
to six pages. 
But the
 part we thought we 
needed did not come 
on Wednesday. It 
meant  
another day down in Gilroy. 
Again, things
 worked out. Some
 reporters did 
look  at the editors
 
suspiciously when the asked
 what happened to their story
 and we shrugged 
our shoulders. 
We were happy no front page stories 
were  lost. 
But the pasteup 
people  were getting anxious 
cutting
 headlines out of old 
newspapers  like ransom note 
writers.
 We were getting our copy 
back  from 
Gilroy  past 10:30 p.m. and our 
four student assistants had
 to rush to get the 
Daily finished by 2 a.m. 
Our printer
 wasn't too happy with the 
situation
 either. When we told him 
we 
couldn't  get the Entertainer  done by its 
usual Tuesday deadline, he asked 
if we could make two trips and 
bring it down early on Wednesday. 
This meant
 finding a new place to typeset 
headlines
 for our weekly tab --
there wasn't enough time to wait for our 
Gilroy  connection. 
Again, our luck held 
out. Our ace typesetter, Kimberly
 Rose Okamoto, 
had worked at Reprographics on 
campus
 and they offered us some time on 
their "AM Varityper." The Entertainer was saved. 
The part we thought 
we needed came on Thursday. As fate would have
 
it, though, the part, a circuit board with 
some sort of strange -looking at-
tachment, needed an adjustment. 
We faced up to one more night
 with our "San Jose -Gilroy -San 
Jose
-
Fremont commute. We hoped it would be the last. 
Everything 
worked fine Thursday except one thing -- somehow we lost 
our top story for Friday's front page. With no time to return to Gilroy, I 
called
 up Todd Axtell of University Typographics. 
Ironically, U.T. is where 
the Independent Weekly is typeset. Todd was 
willing to help out and the result was a page one story that looked 
remarkably like another campus paper's. 
When we finally got some one to come out and make an adjustment on 
the circuit board, it turned out that wasn't the problem after all. The motor 
that controlled the mirrors inside our "Compugraphic"
 was what needed 
repair.
 
Once again we lucked out. 
The  serviceman had a spare motor in his car. 
It didn't work either, but he was able to use it for replacement parts. Though 
the words that were printed in the Daily 
last week may have looked strange. 
sometimes the wrong size or style, we were grateful they were there at all. 
If there was one thing to be learned form
 all this it may be the realization 
that modern technology can breed modern headaches. And 
what you may 
really need in a 























of all kinds of 
music  like 
Beethoven and other 
cla,,cal MUSIC 
Arilttltre Do 
Cornproer SC1111111-.P Forgiven 
pones
 






teresting.  It's 
going to 







it works has 
always interested
 me." 













































what I'd like to 
do 
when I graduate. I enjoyed
 
It. /t was 
practiocal for 










like  my 
teacher,  I 
like 
my class.


















































student response to some 
issues  
Untamed  trom
 page 1 
newsletter,  she said, and 
contribute to such 
com-
munity activities as a local program giving food and 





All the representatives of 


































Many  Christian student






 A few  













One of these is the 
hestvgnity  Christie FeIowa*. 







 by the 
fact 
that people 
don't  seem to be 
able
 to respond to ultimate 
issues,  like 'What







movement in the United States." 
said Alan Logan, a 
campus 
representative  of the organization. 
Intervarsity is dedicated to 
meeting students' 
spiritual needs by teaching 
them  how to share the 
gospel, making them aware of missionary activity 
around the world, and building their faith through 
Scriptural
 study, Logan said. 
Intervarsity has its large group meeting on 
Thursday
 nights

































There is a daily 
prayer  meeting in 
the  Spartan 
Memorial at 
8 a.m., Logan said.




 every day, 
members  man a 
book table in 
front of 
the Student
 Union. he 










have  been 
frustrated
 by the fact 
that people 
don't  seem to be 




'What is true 
love?,'  or 'Why 
are  you here?' 
Logan  
said. 
"They  just laugh 
at
 these issues, or 
just smile. 
They're too 





 and goes on 
retreats 
with similar 
organizations  from other 
cam-
puses.  One can join by 
attending one of the
 activities 
or by 
calling  Jim Stochl at 288-6339. 
Campus Dyads fan Chet is 
another  organization 
represented on 
several campuses. According 
to Don 
Wilcox,
 director of Campus 
Crusade,  its purpose is to 
let 
people  know 
about
 God, and to 
help  Christians 








chambers  in 
the
 Studetn 
Union  from 
7:15 to 8:30 p.m. 
on
 Tuesdays, Wilcox 
said. They also 
have
 several individual




 activities, he said. 
Once a month, the Campus 
Crusade  meets in the 
formal
 lounge of one of the dormitories rather than 
having its crusade 
meeting, Wilcox said. These 
meetings  usually feature a speech 
on a topic related to 
Christianity,  he said. He also 


















is new on 
campus, and






mainly  in 
Chinese,
 but 
sometimes  in 
English,
 according 






 is not a 
new 
one," Sit 
said,  "but 
setting
 it up as 
bilingual is. 







 Sit said. 
"Sometimes  one 
or the other 
tran-
slation of the 
Greek  won't be clear." 
When they study, they 
disucss what they have read 
in an open 
discussion.
 Each member leads
 the study for 
a week. 
Designed to bring Chinese
 foreign students into 
Christianity,  knowledge
 of the Chinese 
language is 
recommended
 for participation, 
Sit  said. 
The studies are 
ever  Friday at 1:30 
p.m., Sit said. 
and  the group can be 
reached






 to gain 
from





















































































































































requested  $1,294 in special allocations 
The Special Allocations









from the lively arts and and dance increased its sales this 
accounts to pay expenses for the year by 12 percent over last 
Musign show.
 
year, for the 
period  of July 
The Program Board also offered to I through Sept. 30. 
pay  $250 to 
co-sponsor,
 with the Pan- 
The 12 
percent  figure 
is 
African Students Union, Kwame Toure, an average of all the sales 
also 
known as Stokely Carmichael to increases in every 
speak Oct. 14. department
 of the 
Carmichael's artist fee was bookstore, including the
 
originally $1,500. If the Pan-African
 textbook and electronics 
Student
 Union
 receives its special
 departments. 
allocation
 of 6250, combined
 with its 
own $250 and the
 Program Board's $250,
 
they will have raised 





 thinks Carmichael 
will 
agree
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wha t 's 
going  on." 
Ellefsen
 
"All of the depart- 
Ron Duval 
ments showed an 
increase,
 






and that leaves 
2 to 3 





of the Spartan 
Bookstore, 
increase,"  he said. 
"Not one was lower than 
"The 
savings
 to the 
last year at this time," 
students, if they bought all 
Duval 
credited the of 









 of the 




more students buying used 
"I





department  is 
getting

















were also up by 
50







Duval  said that the 







sales  increase 
in
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increased crease
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 a semester a few of the 
members  will go around 
the campus in groups of 
two to share their faith. 
Campus 
Crusade
 also goes on a retreat. 
'Navigators' 
The 





 purpose is to 
"share the 
gospel, so people 
can make their 
own  decision about 
Christ."  
"I think some people are turned
 off by Christians 
in general," said Hiatt, 
"becuase  of the evangelism. 
The preaching 
could  turn them off." 
Hiatt 
said
 that the Navigators believe 
that 
evangelism,  or the sharing of the 
gospel, is directly 
commanded by Christ, and that
 a "person's eternity is 
at stake." 
"We see
 it as very 
important,"
 Hiatt said. 
The Navigators
 meet for Bible 






Hiatt  said. 
The
 Navitators can 
be
 reached through




Asian  American Christian 










 plan Bible studies, social activities and 
retreats. They can be reached 
through




 on the campus is Christian Students, the purpose of 
which is to "enjoy the Lord Jesus
 and share that with 
everyone we 
can," according to spokesman Richard 
Celio. Most students in the organization are 
members  
of a church at 124
 S. 11th Street, he said. 
Christian  Students has a Bible study and a prayer 
meeting, members talk to people on campus and pass 
out literature, according to Cello. Their  Bible study
 is 
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m..
 according to Cello, and they 
can be 
reached through him at 
947-8565.  
'Overcomers'  
Also new on the campus are the Overcemers. Ac-
cording to co -leader LaNell Cannistraci, their purpose 
is to lead an "overcoming life" through a "personal 
relationship with Jesus 
Christ."  
The word "overcomers" is taken from a dictionary 
definition
 of the word, 
Cannistraci 
said.  
They meet Wednesday nights at 7:30 in the S.U. 
Costanoan Room and once a month they 
have
 a social 
activity, according to Cannistraci. They can
 be 
reached at 
279-2133 during the day, and at 265-9384 at 
night, 

















































whenever  you 






"Last year the 
department
 made $34,000 
and this year the total was 
$41,000," Duval 
said.  "That 
is really a small per-






















































































position in a high
-growth
 












 that cares 
enough to 
provide
 you with 
the very best in 
salaries,
 










 company if 
you're  graduating


















DYSAN   
DYSAN
 has set the quality standard
 for the Industry by 
developing, 
producing and marketing 
















FOR  AN ON -CAMPUS
 INTERVIEW 
Wednesday,
 October 13 
If interview dale 
is not convenient. 
please
 forward your 








Patrick Henry Dr.. Santa

















































































 that all grid
 teams expect
 a certain 
number of 
injuries
 to occur 
during the 
course of a 
season. 
However,  it 
seems
 unlikely that
 Elway, nor 
anyone  
else
 for that 
matter,  could 
have
 forseen the 
ills afflicting 
the SJSU
 squad after 
four games of 
the 1982 
campaign.  
Thus far, the 
Spartans' 















 and Ron 




(Gill  Byrd and Ken 









 sprained big toe 
on his left foot 





 the toe against 
Oregon State two 
weeks 
ago, Clarkson has
 shown little of the
 form which led the
 
Spartans
 to three 
consecutive
 wins over 
Pac-10  op-
position. He 
re -aggravated that 
wound  against California 
last Saturday, 
as
 well as acquiring an 




 both refuse to place the
 blame of the starting 
quarterback's  below
-normal
 performance solely 
on the 
toe,
 Clarkson and 
Elway  admit that 
the
 signal caller's 
tosses 
have
 not had the power 




 Elway said. 
"He 
couldn't
 throw on Monday."
 
Though  Clarkson has 
been listed as 
probable
 for the 
Fullerton State
 game Saturday, Elway 
said he would not 
hesitate to 
insert back-up Jack
 Overstreet if 
Clarkson's  
performance was 
not  satisfactory, for 
whatever  reason. 
"Even  though he's listed 




 well be listed as 
improbable  the way he 
looked
 in practice 
Monday.
 Overstreet will 
definitely  be 
ready to golf we need him." 
The 




 collarbone) have forced
 Elway to go with one 
back many
 times in the last three games.
 
Smelly sprained his 
right knee in the Stanford
 game 
three  weeks ago and had the 
injury
 placed in a cast. 
Although the cast 
will be removed today, 
Elway  doesn't 
expect Smally to suit up for the 
Fullerton  State game. 
"Both Roy and 
Ron  will hopefully be ready 
to go for 
the Long Beach (State) game," 
Elway said. That match -
up is scheduled for




Thornburg  broke his collarbone during
 fall practice 
and has not yet suited up for a 
game this year. He has been 
going through non








Kearse suffered a contusion of the sternum against 
California. Although the injury will not keep the All-
American pass catcher out of action Saturday, Kearse 
said the wound is painful and limited his turning motion
 
against the Bears. 
Also on the offensive injury list is starting left tackle 




 Oregon State 
two weeks 
ago and played 
ineffectively last
 Saturday against California. 
Definitely out for the Fullerton State
 game, 
Severance will undergo arthoscopic exploratory surgery 
this
 week to determine his availability for the remainder 









 right cornerback, fractured his 
left hand last Saturday against the 
Bears,
 a development 
which was only 
realized yesterday following X-rays. 
Previously,
 Byrd, the starting left 
cornerback,  broke 
his right hand while slipping on 
the  slick turf at Autzen 
Stadium
 against Oregon in the season opener. 
This week against Fullerton State, Elway
 said, both 
secondary standouts will start, wear soft 
rubber  casts on 
their wounded 
hands, and see considerable action. 
Ironically, both Byrd and Thomas were pre -season 
All-American selections by the 
Sporting News, the only 



















 of the 
California  





















 game of 








 on two 
sacks last 
week 




 the first time





McEnroe  was 
not  severely 
limited  by a 
sprained
 right ankle he 








 that junior 
Mike Maurer will
 start in 
place
 of Ken Woodburn
 this Saturday 
against  Fullerton 
State. 
Kerr stressed
 that the 
change
 reflected not 
a 
deficiency  in 
Woodburn's
 play, but 
rather  a reward to 
Maurer, 
whom he said has 
earned the start. 
"Mike has 
been pushing the play 
all season," Kerr 
said. 
"He's worked hard in 





 we have. Despite
 the fact that he's not 
the 
biggest  linebacker 
we
 have, he more 
than makes up for
 
that with














By Ronald Reeves 
The Sat.& 
soccer  team will 
put  its four -game 
sin
 
streak on the line 
tonight when it takes
 on California in 
the 
finals of the Metropolitan
 Life Insurance Soccer




































degree will be, the Navy can give you a 
management 
position  if you qualify. You'll get technical 
training,  managerial experience, and immediate respon-





























 programs require advanced 
degrees),
 




security clearance. (U.S. citizenship 
required).  



























































By Ronald Reaves 
Senior forward Bridget 
Ward scored two
 
unassisted second half 
goals Saturday morning to 
lead the SJSU field hockey 
team past Chico State, 3-2, 
at Chico. 
The Lady Spartans are 
now 4-2 overall and 2-0 in 
NorPac play. Meanwhile, 
The inaugural
 tourney's finale 
was supposed to 
be 
played Sept.
 25, but heavy 
rains made 




A 1-0 first round




the  Spartans (6-3) 





posted a 4-1 win over
 the eventual third 
place finisher,
 Westmont, in 
the  opening game 
of the 
classic. 
"To beat Cal, 
we're going to have 
to put it all 
together," 
SJSU
 soccer coach 
Julius








 and it resulted
 in our 
best game  of the 
year. We have to 
continue  to improve 
irow and minimize our 
mistakes." 
California,
 like SJSU, is 2-0 
in
 Pacific Soccer Con-
ference play. The 
Bears, however, have 
lost their last two 
contests. Over the 
past  week, UCLA slipped
 by the Bears, 
2-1 and San Diego State beat them, I -o. 
"This is definitely going to be a real 
tough  game for 
us," Menendez said. "Cal has 
shown  time and time again 
that they can play with anyone and they did 
it again this 
weekend when they held 
undefeated  San Diego State to 
one 
goal  which came off of a penalty kick." 
California's forte is defense.
 Through 10 games, the 
most goals 
an opposing team has scored
 on the Bears is 
two (against UCLA).
 
The Bears are 
led on defense by one
 of the best 
goalkeepers on the West Coast
 in Henry Foulk. The 6-f oot-
6, 205 -pound junior, who has two
 shutouts thus far, 
recorded eight 
shutouts  last season and 
allowed more 
than two goals just once
 in 20 games. 
"If this is a low 
scoring
 game, Foulk will be 
partly  
responsible,"
 Menendez said. 
















State drops to 





a good win 
for us," 
SJSU






always  gets 
up for 
us and we 
beat  them before 
their 
very  vocal 
home 
crowd."  








 up 2-1 six minutes 
into the second period and 
her second goal 
put  the 
Lady Spartans ahead to 
stay at the 12:05 mark. 
"Bridget and her in-
spirational
 play really 
sparked us on," Lewis said. 
"She hustled from 
start to 
finish. 




Daily  Auditorium 
7 
p.m.














with steals and penetrating 
into the Chico backfield." 
Chico State led 1-0 at 
the half, thanks to Monica 
Sanano's goal. Sanano beat 
Lady Spartan goalie Casey
 
McClung with less than 
seven minutes remaining
 
in the period. 
Midfielder Carolyn 
Shears tied the game at two 




Chico State made it 3-2 on a 
Linda 





"I was really pleased 
with the way that 
we came 











 were the 
standouts on offense for the 
Lady 






the key to the Lady 
Spartans'
 defense. 
"It's good to 
have
 two 
wins under your belt going 
into the weekend that we're 
going into,"
 Lewis said. 
"We play Long Beach State 
on Friday and UOP on 
Saturday. Both teams are 
rivals, too, 
which  will make 
the games 
just
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the  ground 
floor of 
Duncan  Hall. 
   
The  International Club 
will meet at 
12:30  p.m. 
today 




 call Annie at 
277-8538.
 
   
The Student Health 
Service will present health 
educational films from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.
 today in front 
































































in the Student Union. For 
more information, call 
Oscar Battle at 277-2222. 
   
ASIAN will meet at 
2:30 p.m. today in the S.U. 
Costanoan Room. For 
more information, call 
the 
Asian American Studies 
Office at 
277-2894.  










   
The Women's Center 




communication skills at 
3:30 p.m. today in the 
Women's Center at 5th and 
San Carlos 
streets. For 
more information call 
Karen Hester at 277-2047. 
   
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 from 3 to 5 
p.m. today in Dudley 
Moorhead Hall. room 208. 

























































































































for  more 
info
















































































































.5 books in 
the wee is 
now  in 
better 
quarters  at 
950  S Firm 
St 
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First 
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Cell Joan Hahn 
293 
5805 














$500 members $800 
non  
members 
ASPEN  COLORADO, SJSU Ski 
Club 
only 6445 total
 eir.lodging. lifts 
Sign ups Oct 











Call  251 3030 Humanist Corn 
munity  of 






















offer  370 
3046
 
STENS 26 in 
bicycle.  3 speed 
xInt cond . light. rock $75. call 
277 2985 Steve 
Icampusl  
1975 YAMAHA C8650 Fairing
 








 old 10 yr wmty 
6350 or 
hest offer Cell 







Compliments of Con Furndure 
Rental 
and Coil Furniture 
Clearance 
Centers
 4995 Stevens 
Creek Blvd Santa 
Clem
 Two 
ISocks East of Lawrence 
Es 
presswey 984 0436 
NOW RENTING
 Le Petite Trianon 72 N 
5th S J Residence
 Club 202 S 
111h 







rooms fireplace courtyard. piano 
housekeeping sem great 
guys  
'gels.






semi. $35 deposit Office 122 N 
8th 996 0223 









waking distence to SJSU Firsl 
I..,
 and
 $300 'up Rent $550
 for 
3 8650 lor 4 263 
09110, 297 
0142 
ROOM FOR RENT in American 
home
 
Food and laundry excluded Call 
Bette after 5 pro 866 7255 
PRIVACY is only one









 Apts Luxuriously large
 








garage you could 
enjoy  Me 
conymience from only 
$510,no  
CO 
292 5452 for met Special
 
for move ins before 10.10 free 
installation and one fro of basic 
cable end one move charnel 






with Vietnamese woman Neer 
campus $158 month N 
Klein 
Work 408 727 1190







 Europe S 
Amer 
Amtrehe Asia All Fields 
$500 
1200 monthly Sightseeing Free 
polo Write IJC Be. 52 CA38 






to make aping 
Only












 lime Melte $6 
hr 54 lime 
14151960 1068.11 9 p m Easy 





 in the Student
 
Programs
 and Servo. Office 
10 
15 hours per wmk




and receptIonnt skate requited 
$3 
60
 4 35 per how 
APO...on.
 
@wettable now through October 15 

















contact  Karen Baker an 
140131  263 
6300
 10 to 330 
Mon 















 S J 
WAITRESSES WANTED 
for large Latin 
night club 
Weekends  only no elm 
nec 226 3855.11 8 p 
EARN
 8 











Apply  now 
Phone
 277 2972 
$500










 and stock clerks 
Apply 




 pre Engineering 
student wanted for part time work 
for 
electrical contractor app. 
20 hrsmk Call 294 5409 
MEN. WOMEN, Jobs on 
ships,  
Amencan lomign No mperience 
required
 emellen1 pay  Worldwide 
bevel summer iob or career Send 
53 
00




2049 Pon Angeles 
Washington 98362 







Amt... 425 $10'hr 
2010s rime 




ATTENTION SKIERS Markting 
coordinetors needed to 
promote
 
high quality ski trips on campus 
Eton commission plus free travel 




needed Position involves 
marketmg and promoting
 high 
(wed, ski trip, On campus 
Earn 
commissmo plus free travel 
Call  
Summer Tours 800 315 0439 




 sales Est media 
sales 




 creative self 
motereted










hours  Esc 
Irelning 
program Fee preferred hut nnt 
ryes   Good 
communications  






9 in noon 
666 1521 
CLERK 
20 hr, week mornings to 
help in OrI
 minty 
peyehle  and 
provide PBX relief Requires noel 
hndwriting and good corn 
mum -anon skills Inter h 282 
Brokaw Rd Same Clem 727 
0500 
JOBS.
 Part tone some lull time Earn  
$112 $338 ink Call 14151790 
922001
 





pm Mondm Fridm 
PICTURE FRAMER 
wanted  Southern 
Lumber





Saturday  Good 
PM 
close to SAL/ cal 
294 
















Charts Graphs etc 
Spelling 
corrected 
































 S TOPS 
TRUST TONY 
IBM 
Selectot  II 
Available
 seven 
days a week Fast 
Guaranteed
 








 IBM Correcting 
Select1,, 
III 




















close  to SJSU 





WITH  COMPETENT 







type sue and 





















287  4355 after 








 7 dm, 








Soler  II or Xerox




prompt  professional 




























































265  3325 
TYPING  
DONE



























 best for 
less,  From 
51

































































 term papers etc 
Experienced
 and last Ressonehb 
  Phone 269 8674 
GET IT DONE 
Call Jan. Typrng 
Word Processing The treslmb and 












Rea nrs Mc 
done hy word processor Fast 
accurate Call Jan 238 7663 
Today"
 
PROF TYPING SERVICES by 
mperlenced
 typist So San Jose 
arm Reasonable 









 produced on 
Word  
Processor
 Close to 
campus
 All 
formats From $1 50 per 
double  
spaced
 page Phone 923 3901 
PERFECT
 PAPER TYPING Service 





Registered  thesis 
typist for SJSU 
Graduate  School 
Work
 






term  P.M. 
resurnes 
letters
 etc I 
look
 lot 
ward  to 
working  vo you 
this 
mmester  





















































264  1029 
LOST
 AND F 
RUN,
 
LOST ,BLACK SKI COAT at puh 9 
30 
X found plea,. call 





TO AUDREY ex 
Humboldt  Si Psyr
 
moor
 I'd love 







































Ave San Jose CA 
BARE




depdriorres Let me permanently 
remove your 
unwanmd hair Ichin 
hmliuni tummy  moustache elc
 I 15 
















 559 3500 Gwen
 
Chelgren RE 






Camelia!  Calif  95008 
WOMENiNow 
much do you know
 
about birth 
control,  lime you ever 
heard of  Cermet
 Cap, Available 
at 3 hay Area 
clinics  
For in 











Enroll  Now, Save 
your teeth and  
eyes



























al affordable rates 
Formers  insurance 
Group No., 
smokers discount up to 15% of 
yearly 
prentrum  Contact 
Linde 
Geary or Doc at Princeton In 
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666 0753 
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time,  all 



































 first time 
I've seen him 
( the
 new cat," 
said Frank 
Bua,  a 
groundsman
 who knew 
Caesar 
well.  
He  said that















('aesar's  old 
haunts. 
"He  seems to 
know this 





walked  near 
the 
building  also saw 




















 I'm not getting 
involved."  
She said the last 
time  she saw a cat 
walking near the
 building, she started 
walking
 the other way. 
"I was hoping he 
wouldn't  stay," 
said Ann 
Butterworth,  who also used to 
feed Caesar.
 
"Hey, it's a 
hard life for a cat, living 
on campus," said another 
office  worker. 
Asked where the cat could have 
come from, one office
 worker replied, 
with tongue 
firmly
 in cheek, "Maybe,
 
he's (Caesar) been reincarnated."
 
Bua conjectured that Caesar may 
have done a little hanky panky in his life 
and fathered some kittens here and 
there. 
"1 would think so," Patnude said 
with
 a smile. 
As she said 
that,  a voice from the 
back of the office 











A second Caesar  look alike was found prowling around




















By Cheryl Braggarts 
Two  weeks ago David Kruis, 32, lost his guide dog 
Tinker. "and to someone who's blind, that's like losing 
your sight for the 
second  time," he said. 
Tinker. a 65 -pound, black-and-tan, female German 
shepherd, 
escaped
 through a door at 
Kruis'  
apartment  on 
South 
Second
 Street Sept. 18. Kruis 
said  he is not coping 
well with the loss. 
"I have to use a cane now,
 and it's too clumsy," he 
said. "I get frustrated





someone  " He 















The efforts of 
Delta 
Upsilon  
members  to 
pitch 
their tent
 in the 
Inter -
Fraternity 









 to allow 
Delta 









































give  them, 
because 
it 



















on a two -semester 
probationary period, 1FC 
President Scott Cooley 
Parking  Committee
 to study 
San 
Carlos  Street closure
 
By Rosanno Alejandro 






streets will be 
on the agenda at an open 





Ed Nemetz, traffic 
manager at 
SJSU,  will 
present the results and 
recommendations
 of a 
recent traffic study at 11:30 
a.m. in 
Tower Hall, Room 
110. 
"San Carlos 
Street,  we 
believe, is a safety hazard 
to pedestrian traffic,   
Nemetz said. "We 
also  






Nemetz also mentioned 
that if closed, San Carlos 
Street could yield 238 ad-
ditional parking spaces. 
Last semester, Dave 
Elliot, then -associate 
executive vice president. 
said that "closing the 
street would unite 
the 
campus, 
make  mall space 
and eliminate the traffic 
hazard."  
Nemetz added that 
safety is the primary 
reason for the proposal to 
close San Carlos 
Street.
 
If approved by the 





















would then have to go 










master plan includes 
closing San Carlos
 Street. 
However,  the city's master 









 from San 
Carlos Street to 
































































The 11 -man fraternity 
( five 
active members and 
six pledges) will not have 




 vary depending 
on the size of the house,
 and 
are used to pay IFC 
sponsored 
events and 
activities such as 
formal  
rush 







vote on IFC-related 
matters, 
Cooley  said 
Tinker 
back. 
Kruis has not given 
up
 on Tinker. He has sent a 
pic-
ture of the dog to Sherlock 
Bones  Detective Agency in San 
Francisco,  famous for 
finding




 trust fund for 
Tinker
 with California 
Federal 
Savings.  
Kruis is also offering a 
reward,
 which is constantly 
changing. as he 




"People  call all the time and 
ask if they can do 
something;  either to help 
look
 for Tinker or to send 
money." 
Kruis  said. "It's good to know 
that
 others C9 " 
Kruis, who has used a cane 
most of his life. had Tii..er 
only one year,
 and is wondering where 
he'll  get another 
dog. He has 
applied
 to Guide Dogs of the Desert, a 
Palm
 
Springs -based school 
that trains seeing -eye dogs.
 He 
won't know for a month
 or two whether he's been ac-
cepted, he said. He 
also plans to apply to other schools. 
The 




which costs $4,000 
alone) is 
included  in the acceptance to schools of 
this  type. 
Kruis said. Private 
citizens make contributions to the 
schools, which in turn, sponsor the student. 
"That's why I started the trust fund for Tinker," 
Kruis said. "If! get accepted to one of these 
schools,! feel 
that I'm taking away 
someone
 else's opportunity to go to 
school.
 I feel that I should make some king of contribution 
in return. and the trust fund 
is my way of doing it." 
Kruis  came to California from the East Coast 
three 
years  ago to attend a school for 
the  blind in Albany. He has 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
CURRENT TITLES 
Beet Selection of Science Fiction in South Ray 
BARGAINS BY THEIOO's ON OUR SALE TABLES 








































5 10 S. 
10th
 Street 














traveled extensively, and 
has spent two years each in 
Italy, France, Spain, 
Germany,
 England, and Holland. 
Kruis, a linguistics major at SJSU, speaks seven 
languages, but not fluently, 
which is why he enrolled at 
SJSU last 
fall,  he said. 
One of the two blind children, Kruis said 
he
 got "the 
worst of it" becuase his blindness was detected too late. 
"Until I was
 seven years old, everyone thought I was deaf 
and dumb," Kruis said. "Then one doctor finally caught 
on. He locked me in a room and slapped me around until I 
said something. I finally started 
to cry. But by then my 
blindness had progressed
 too far." 
Kruis has always been ashamed of his blindness,
 said 
his wife Barbara.
 19, who is hard of hearing. "His world 
was shut; just him and his dog," 
she said. "He really does 
need the dog, but
 he has to have confidence in others too." 
With his wife's 
help,  Kruis has learned sign language,
 
which he said has 
opened  a whole new world to him,
 
especiallin communicating
 with his wife. "We're 
just 
trying to 
keep  on living our lives as 
normally  as possible," 
she
 said. 
The Kruises have each other
 for support, but they still 
hope for word on Tinker. 
"Many  people have called who 
are concerned and want 
to help," he said, but there have
 
also been a lot of prank 
calls and no real leads. 
People just 
don't realize 
that the eyes of a blind 
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